
California State Trade Expansion Program 
Export Voucher Application 

THIS IS A SAMPLE APPLICATION 
Please note that all applications must be submitted through the online portal at https://step.business.ca.gov/, 

once submitted you can print a PDF version of your application (as seen below) for your own records.

Primary Contact Information Secondary Contact Information 
First Name: First Name: 
Last Name: Last Name: 
Email Address: Email Address: 
Business Name: Business Name: 
Title: Title: 
Phone: Phone: 

Business Information 
Legal Business Name: 
Doing Business As (if applicable): 
Date of Business Establishment: 
Website: 
Street: City: 
State: Zip Code: 
Legal Entity of Business: Entity #: 
NAICS Code: Number of Employees: Annual Receipts: 
Description of your product(s) and/or service(s): 

Select all that apply: 
□ Woman-Owned Business
□ Socially or Economically Disadvantaged Individual-Owned Business
□ Veteran and/or Service-Connected Disabled Veteran-Owned Business
□ Business located in a rural area
□ Business located in an Opportunity Zone

GO-Biz SAMPLE



 
Export Readiness Assessment 
New-to-Export/Market Expansion: 
List the country or countries to which the business has exported (separated by commas): 
 
 
 
Percentage of annual export sales: 
Describe the current challenges faced in exporting: 
 
 
 
 
List the foreign markets you are interested in exporting to:  
 
 
 
 
What’s the demand for your product(s) and/or service(s) in the foreign market(s) you intend to pursue? 
What is your competitive advantage in the market: 
 
 
 
 
Describe the market entry plan strategy and goals (e.g., distribution, agents, licensing, direct sales, etc.).: 
 
 
 
 
 
Describe the business’s efforts in foreign sales development (e.g., do you have global promotional activities, 
product/marketing communications, dedicated staff, website modifications, and/or trade shows planned): 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GO-Biz SAMPLE



Proposed Activity #1 
Activity Category: 
Describe the export activity name/details:  

Explain how this activity will support the business’s growth and export strategy:  

What country or countries does this export activity target? How: 

Provide the website link of the event organizer/third-party utilized to implement the activity. (e.g., Trade 
Show websites, and/or the website of the business that will provide website translation services, etc.: 

Will you receive assistance from other federal, state, or nonprofit export promotion organizations to 
implement this activity? If yes, provide the contact information and in what capacity. (e.g., Western United 
States Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA), CA Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Commercial Service, SBDC): 

List the estimated expenses for the activities you are proposing as if they were itemized on an invoice 
(separated by commas):   

Estimated Start Date: Estimated Completion Date: 
Describe the anticipated and intended outcomes expected as a direct, measurable result of this export 
activity (i.e., entering a new market, new importers/distributors/resellers, publicity and awareness, others):  

12-month sales forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs created forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs retained forecast resulting from this activity:
Requested funds (cannot surpass the estimated expenses and STEP activity category limits): 

GO-Biz SAMPLE



Proposed Activity #2 
Activity Category: 
Describe the export activity name/details:  

Explain how this activity will support the business’s growth and export strategy:  

What country or countries does this export activity target? How: 

Provide the website link of the event organizer/third-party utilized to implement the activity. (e.g., Trade 
Show websites, and/or the website of the business that will provide website translation services, etc.: 

Will you receive assistance from other federal, state, or nonprofit export promotion organizations to 
implement this activity? If yes, provide the contact information and in what capacity. (e.g., Western United 
States Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA), CA Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Commercial Service, SBDC): 

List the estimated expenses for the activities you are proposing as if they were itemized on an invoice 
(separated by commas):   

Estimated Start Date: Estimated Completion Date: 
Describe the anticipated and intended outcomes expected as a direct, measurable result of this export 
activity (i.e., entering a new market, new importers/distributors/resellers, publicity and awareness, others):  

12-month sales forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs created forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs retained forecast resulting from this activity:
Requested funds (cannot surpass the estimated expenses and STEP activity category limits): 

GO-Biz SAMPLE



Proposed Activity #3 
Activity Category: 
Describe the export activity name/details:  

Explain how this activity will support the business’s growth and export strategy:  

What country or countries does this export activity target? How: 

Provide the website link of the event organizer/third-party utilized to implement the activity. (e.g., Trade 
Show websites, and/or the website of the business that will provide website translation services, etc.: 

Will you receive assistance from other federal, state, or nonprofit export promotion organizations to 
implement this activity? If yes, provide the contact information and in what capacity. (e.g., Western United 
States Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA), CA Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Commercial Service, SBDC): 

List the estimated expenses for the activities you are proposing as if they were itemized on an invoice 
(separated by commas):   

Estimated Start Date: Estimated Completion Date: 
Describe the anticipated and intended outcomes expected as a direct, measurable result of this export 
activity (i.e., entering a new market, new importers/distributors/resellers, publicity and awareness, others):  

12-month sales forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs created forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs retained forecast resulting from this activity:
Requested funds (cannot surpass the estimated expenses and STEP activity category limits): 

GO-Biz SAMPLE



 
Proposed Activity #4 
Activity Category: 
Describe the export activity name/details:   
 
 
 
Explain how this activity will support the business’s growth and export strategy:   
 
 
 
What country or countries does this export activity target? How: 
 
 
 
Provide the website link of the event organizer/third-party utilized to implement the activity. (e.g., Trade 
Show websites, and/or the website of the business that will provide website translation services, etc.: 
 
 
 
Will you receive assistance from other federal, state, or nonprofit export promotion organizations to 
implement this activity? If yes, provide the contact information and in what capacity. (e.g., Western United 
States Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA), CA Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Commercial Service, SBDC): 
 
 
 
 
List the estimated expenses for the activities you are proposing as if they were itemized on an invoice 
(separated by commas):   
 
 
 
 
Estimated Start Date:  Estimated Completion Date:  
Describe the anticipated and intended outcomes expected as a direct, measurable result of this export 
activity (i.e., entering a new market, new importers/distributors/resellers, publicity and awareness, others):   
 
 
 
 
 
12-month sales forecast resulting from this activity: 
12-month jobs created forecast resulting from this activity: 
12-month jobs retained forecast resulting from this activity: 
Requested funds (cannot surpass the estimated expenses and STEP activity category limits):  
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Proposed Activity #5 
Activity Category: 
Describe the export activity name/details:  

Explain how this activity will support the business’s growth and export strategy:  

What country or countries does this export activity target? How: 

Provide the website link of the event organizer/third-party utilized to implement the activity. (e.g., Trade 
Show websites, and/or the website of the business that will provide website translation services, etc.: 

Will you receive assistance from other federal, state, or nonprofit export promotion organizations to 
implement this activity? If yes, provide the contact information and in what capacity. (e.g., Western United 
States Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA), CA Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Commercial Service, SBDC): 

List the estimated expenses for the activities you are proposing as if they were itemized on an invoice 
(separated by commas):   

Estimated Start Date: Estimated Completion Date: 
Describe the anticipated and intended outcomes expected as a direct, measurable result of this export 
activity (i.e., entering a new market, new importers/distributors/resellers, publicity and awareness, others):  

12-month sales forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs created forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs retained forecast resulting from this activity:
Requested funds (cannot surpass the estimated expenses and STEP activity category limits): 

GO-Biz SAMPLE



Proposed Activity #6 
Activity Category: 
Describe the export activity name/details:  

Explain how this activity will support the business’s growth and export strategy:  

What country or countries does this export activity target? How: 

Provide the website link of the event organizer/third-party utilized to implement the activity. (e.g., Trade 
Show websites, and/or the website of the business that will provide website translation services, etc.: 

Will you receive assistance from other federal, state, or nonprofit export promotion organizations to 
implement this activity? If yes, provide the contact information and in what capacity. (e.g., Western United 
States Agricultural Trade Association (WUSATA), CA Dept. of Agriculture, U.S. Commercial Service, SBDC): 

List the estimated expenses for the activities you are proposing as if they were itemized on an invoice 
(separated by commas):   

Estimated Start Date: Estimated Completion Date: 
Describe the anticipated and intended outcomes expected as a direct, measurable result of this export 
activity (i.e., entering a new market, new importers/distributors/resellers, publicity and awareness, others):  

12-month sales forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs created forecast resulting from this activity:
12-month jobs retained forecast resulting from this activity:
Requested funds (cannot surpass the estimated expenses and STEP activity category limits): 

GO-Biz SAMPLE


	Untitled

	Title: CEO
	Phone: 916-123-4567
	Street: 1234 Entrepreneur Lane, Suite 100
	City: Sacramento
	State: California
	List the country or countries to which the business has exported separated by commas: Canada, Mexico
	FirstName: Mary
	LastName: Lee
	EmailAddress: mary.lee@companyxyz.com
	BusinessName: Company XYZ
	FirstName2: Michael
	LastName2: Scott
	EmailAddress2: michael.scott@companyxyz.com
	BusinessName2: Company XYZ
	Title2: Director of International Sales
	Phone2: 916-321-7654
	LegalBusinessName: Company XYZ Inc.
	DoingBusinessAs: 
	DateBusinessEstablishment: 1/1/2000
	BusinessWebsite: companyxyz.com
	ZipCode: 95814
	Entity#: 1234567
	LegalEntityBusiness: Corporation
	NAICS: 333111
	NumberEmployees: 23
	AnnualReceipts: $9M - $12M
	ProductServiceDescription: Company XYZ is primarily engaged in manufacturing farm machinery and equipment, including wheel tractors, for use in the preparation and maintenance of the soil; planting and harvesting of the crop; preparing crops for market on the farm; or for use in performing other farm operations and processes.
	WomanOwned: On
	SociallyEconomicallyDisadvantagedOwned: On
	VeteranOwned: Off
	RuralOwned: Off
	OpportunityZone: On
	NewtoExport_Market Expansion: Market Expansion
	PercentageAnnualExportSales: 25
	CurrentChallenges: Company XYZ is interested in expanding into Asia but is unable to find new potential distributors. Additionally, Company XYZ the Chinese market has strict foreign quality standards and high import/export tariffs. Intellectual property infringement and theft. 
	InterestCountries: China
	DemandCompetitiveAdvantage: According to Mordor Intelligence China's agricultural machinery market is projected to increase 16.7 during the forecast period of 2022-2027. Company XYZ has received various inquiries from Chinese farmers interested in our Tractor 3000 as it offers remote operations system, and it would be the first of it's kind in the Asian market. Company XYZ can take advantage of China's machinery sector and expand to neighboring countries.
	MarketEntryStrategy: The market entry strategy is to sign an agreement with a Chinese distributor located in Tianjin with a national distribution network. The costs and risk with this strategy are low and the potential increase in export sales is high. Company XYZ plans to attend industry trade show to introduce our products into the market, work with federal agencies to develop pricing and promotional strategy. 
	ForeignSalesEfforts: Company XYZ has Chinese speaking sales staff dedicated to the Asian region who is planning to present at booth at CIAME (International Trade Show) to promote company and product to Asian region. Work with the U.S. Commercial Service to schedule in-person meetings with Chinese buyers. Translate website and product material into Chinese. 
	ActivityCategory6: 
	ActivityNameDetails6: 
	ActivityExplanation6: 
	TargetCountries6: 
	EventWebsite6: 
	OtherAssistance6: 
	EstimatedExpenses6: 
	StartDate6: 
	CompletionDate6: 
	Outcomes6: 
	SalesForecast6: 
	JobsCreatedForecast6: 
	JobsRetainedForecast6: 
	RequestedFunds6: 
	ActivityCategory1: International Trade Show/Trade Mission
	ActivityNameDetails1: CIAME 2022 (China International Agricultural Machinery Exhibition) - Tianjin (China) - October 26 -28, 2022CIAME is an international agricultural machinery event with high reputation. It is held annually. The scale of the exhibition was expected to be 210,000 square meters, and nearly 2,000 Chinese and foreign exhibitors have already signed up.
	ActivityExplanation1: A perfect opportunity to network, discover clients, and generate new leads, the CIAME trade show serves as a specialized marketing tool designed to accelerate relationship building and sales by linking buyers, sellers, and other stakeholders from the agricultural machinery industry.
	TargetCountries1: China: Since 2011, it has been jointly sponsored by China Agricultural Machinery Distribution Association (CAMDA), China Agricultural Mechanization Association (CAMA) and China Association of Agricultural Machinery Manufactures (CAAMM). While inheriting historical tradition, great progress has been made in internationalization of CIAME.
	EventWebsite1: http://www.camf.com.cn/ 
	OtherAssistance1: Company XYZ will receive assistance from the California Manufacturing & Technology Association (CMTA) to have booth in the "California Manufacturing" pavilion section.
	EstimatedExpenses1: 1. Trade show booth fee - $6,000; 2. Booth Design, Components, Materials - $2,500Total: $8,500 *(75% is $6,375 [amount requested cannot exceed activity cap or 75% of total cost, whichever is lower])*
	StartDate1: 10/26/2022
	CompletionDate1: 10/28/2022
	Outcomes1: We anticipate that this activity will result in entering a new market, and creating publicity and awareness for Company XYZ in the Asian region.
	SalesForecast1: 750,000
	JobsCreatedForecast1: 5
	JobsRetainedForecast1: 10
	RequestedFunds1:  $6,375.00
	ActivityCategory3: U.S. Commercial Service Products
	ActivityNameDetails3: Gold Key Service (Standard Package) - China: Matchmaking with up to five interested partners in a foreign market. 
	ActivityExplanation3: This activity will support the efforts to enter the Chinese market by attending pre-screened appointments to establish relationships with potential overseas agents, distributors, sales representatives, business partners and other local entities in-country.
	TargetCountries3: China: Gold Key Service will focus on China
	EventWebsite3: https://www.trade.gov/gold-key-service
	OtherAssistance3: U.S. Commercial Service - Sacramento. Will work with George Tastard George.Tastard@trade.gov for the Gold Key  Service.
	EstimatedExpenses3: 1. Gold Key Service - $950Total: $950*(75% is $712.50 [amount requested cannot exceed activity cap or 75% of total cost, whichever is lower])*
	StartDate3: 10/1/2022
	CompletionDate3: 11/1/2022
	Outcomes3: Sign contract with Chinese distributors.
	SalesForecast3: 1,000,000
	JobsCreatedForecast3: 10
	JobsRetainedForecast3: 23
	RequestedFunds3: $712.50
	TargetCountries4: Translation - China; cybersecurity - worldwide
	EventWebsite4: Translation - www.chinesetranslationconsultants.com; cybersecurity - www.web-guardians.com 
	OtherAssistance4: None
	EstimatedExpenses4: 1. Translation ($24 an hour - estimated 48 hours) - $1,152.00; 2. Cybersecurity - $2,000Total: $3,152*(75% is $2,364.00 [amount requested cannot exceed activity cap or 75% of total cost, whichever is lower])*
	StartDate4: 11/03/22
	CompletionDate4: 12/17/2022
	Outcomes4: The activity will allow to enter into the Chinese speaking market to introduce our product to the Asian region. 
	SalesForecast4: 400,000
	JobsCreatedForecast4: 1
	JobsRetainedForecast4: 2
	RequestedFunds4: $3,152.00
	StartDate2: 10/24/2022
	ActivityCategory2: Sample Shipping
	ActivityNameDetails2: Shipping machinery to exhibit at CIAME trade show. Will use ATA Carnet to avoiding duties and taxes.
	ActivityExplanation2: To generate interest and display Company XYZ products is to bring them to the trade show, as such we will be using ATA Carnet to temporarily exhibit our Tractor 3000 without paying duties and taxes and speed up customs clearance procedures.
	TargetCountries2: China - we would be temporarily bringing our machinery into China for display at the CIAME Trade Show.
	EventWebsite2: https://www.atacarnet.com/; www.internationalhaulers.com
	OtherAssistance2: None
	EstimatedExpenses2: 1. ATA Carnet Base Fee - $480; 2. Heavy Equipment Transport round trip $6,000Total: $6, 480*(75% is $4,860 [amount requested cannot exceed activity cap or 75% of total cost, whichever is lower])*
	CompletionDate2: 10/31/2022
	Outcomes2: Publicity and awareness of Company XYZ and Tractor 3000 product by having heavy machinery on trade show floor.
	SalesForecast2: 750,000
	JobsCreatedForecast2: 5
	JobsRetainedForecast2: 10
	RequestedFunds2: $4,860
	ActivityCategory4: Website Globalization
	ActivityNameDetails4: Translate website (www.companyxyz.com) into Chinese, and cybersecurity protection. 
	ActivityExplanation4: This will allow Company XYZ to grow over time as it will localize its web presence for the Chinese market as well as protect sensitive client information.
	ActivityCategory5: Intellectual Property
	ActivityNameDetails5: Create a basket of IP rights, including patents, trade secrets, trademarks, and copyrights.
	ActivityExplanation5: A multi layered IP portfolio can provide synergistic protection and compensate for gaps in China’s IP system
	TargetCountries5: China - China’s system for granting, enforcing, and adjudicating IP rights relies on a variety of administrative and judicial  bodies.
	EventWebsite5: www.china-ip-lawer.com
	OtherAssistance5: USPTO China IP attaches - www.uspto.gov/ipattache; American Chamber of Commerce in the People’s Republic of China
	EstimatedExpenses5: 1. IP lawyer base fees - $1,650;  2. Patent Registration - $250; 3. Copyright registration - $150; 4. Trademark Registration - $250; 5. Contract translation fees - $300Total: $2,600*(75% is $1,950.00 [amount requested cannot exceed activity cap or 75% of total cost, whichever is lower])*
	StartDate5: 10/1/2022
	CompletionDate5: 12/21/2022
	Outcomes5: Intellectual Property Protection - intellectual property is a valuable intangible asset that should be protected to enhance your competitive advantage in the marketplace.
	SalesForecast5: 0
	JobsCreatedForecast5: 0
	JobsRetainedForecast5: 0
	RequestedFunds5: $2,600


